WHAT A GIRL!
WHAT A NIGHT!
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Words & Music by
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Featured by
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CHICAGO
"JEANNINE"

I DREAM OF LILAC TIME

Lyric by L. WOLFE GILBERT
Music by NATHANIEL SHILKRET

CHORUS

Jean-nine, I dream of lilac-time,
Your eyes, they beam in lilac-time,
Your winning smile, and cheeks blushing like the rose.
Yet all the while, you sigh when nobody knows, Jean-nine, my
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Allegro moderato

Here we are all a-lone,
Here we are all a-lone,

Just you and I,
Sure-ly you see,

Not a soul, not a sound, no pass-er-by,
That the night was just made for you and me,

What a per-fect set-ting! What a per-fect girl!
Can't you hear love call-ing? What is there to do?
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*Ukulele arr. by MAY SINGHI BREEN
Tune Ukulele or Banjulele Banjo
What a perfect reason, my heart's in a whirl! There's the moon,
Must it go unanswered? It's all up to you! What a home,

there're the stars lighting the way, Get in tune with the moon,
you could make so loving-ly, And perhaps we could raise

what d'ya say? What a night for romance, What a spot for
a family tree You'll give satisfaction if you'll name the

love, Concentrate your mind, dear, on what I'm thinking of.
day, Now's the time for action, what more, dear, can I say?
CHORUS

What a girl! What a night! What a moon shining bright!

What a time and place to bill and coo! What a wild desire to cuddle you!

What a thrill I would get. If our lips ever met! Can you blame a man for not acting right?

What a girl! What a night! What a night!
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